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Luiz
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I
got
my
hair
cut
during
lunchtime.
“

Someone at work

invited me to a party, and I enjoyed thinking, "I can't. I'm secretly getting married tonight!"
My sister made it feel like a real wedding, despite its informality and spontaneity: the flowered archway, the
bouquet, the cupcakes, the champagne, the something-old-new-borrowed-and-blue (new, blue dress; old,
borrowed Grandma's necklace). It was Josh's first marriage, which was nice, because it was our first marriage,
too. Probably the first wedding Pooty and Maude attended as well. Luiz stumbled over our vows (he said he
wanted them in English!), and Josh stumbled over the rings.... but it wasn't these things that made me feel
married anyway (we even returned the rings!).
Four people were there that day to watch us say some vows that Luiz didn't understand and I don't remember.
But many more of you have witnessed our marriage: the daily process of integrating our lives over the past

spending holiday time with family.
Thank you, my lovely husband, for marrying me twice officially and every day unofficially.

“

year, making decisions together, having people over to our home, going to the grocery store together,

Megan Headley

It
was
a
warm
day
in
Austin.
“

Not the first, mind you.

I had known Megan for less than a year, Luiz even less. In that short period of time, I came to enjoy their
company, their humor, and moreover a certain awe at this burgeoning, fated romance between them. Sure,
Luiz didn't speak much English. But I had not the faintest clue how to say “hello,” in Portuguese. He had a
knack, which hasn't dwindled in the least, to know what people were saying or meaning by just their body
language and facial expressions. And, of course, he had the vocally adept Megan to assist. A mastering of
another language always eluded me, yes even Klingon. But they managed to find love in that place where
it counts most.
It was a great day. Alison made the décor, Josh provided the legality, and my sister Kristin and I played with
the dogs. Even though it was an intimate affair, it carried with it the direction of two hearts with a world as
their playground. Now that I've known them for this long, I am proud and lucky to call both of them friends.

“

I am certain they will have a long, happy, multi-cultural life together. They both can cook better than me.

They both can dance longer than me. And I know that I can count on the two of them to always be there when
I need a laugh, a drink or a hand to carry heavy shit. To both of you: Go USA in the CUP!
P. S. We ate tacos and cupcakes.

Brendan Riker

I
remember
I
had
a
trial
“

in Dallas that day and I missed the early flight

coming back so I was running late. When I landed in Austin, Josh called and said they were going to hold the
wedding until I got there. I felt so bad because by the time I got there the flowers had all wilted from the heat
but I could tell that everyone had put a lot of work into it. Megan looked beautiful in her royal blue dress and
Luiz was adorable as always. Maude and Pooty, the dog bridesmaids, were the cutest. They had little flowers
in their collars and for some reason in my head they sat and watched the ceremony like good doggies but I'm
sure they were just wandering around. Josh was nervous, this being his first time performing a wedding
ceremony, but the ceremony was beautifully down-to-earth, just like Megan and Luiz. Afterwards we drank

“

beer and ate some tacos and cupcakes and laughed our asses off. It was probably one of the best weddings
I've ever been to because it was so unpretentious (like the bride and groom) and it was so obvious that these
are two best friends who now get to spend the rest of their lives together.

Kristin Riker

When
Kristin
arrived,
“

I was still setting up my camera in the front yard for

the ceremony. She said she felt bad for running late, but one of my favorite moments was seeing her get out of
her car, notice Megan and Luiz standing among the (yes, wilting) flowers in the front yard, and say, "Oh!
Everything looks so beautiful!" And it did! The florist looked at me like I was crazy when I went into the shop
and asked for a wedding bouquet on a Thursday, but it was worth it.

Josh said some lovely things before he began the ceremony, but I can't remember them. Nor can I remember
what the vows were. I just remember Megan saying her vows, then helping Luiz with the English for his. That's
how memory works, though, isn't it?

The six of us took lots of pictures under the flowered archway. We laughed and blew bubbles at the happy

“

couple, and of course we took pictures of that, too. Back inside the house where it wasn't so blazing hot, we
toasted with champagne and took turns signing the marriage license. And then it was done!
My baby sister was married.

Alison Headley

Game
Over
Day.
“

Foi uma grande festa aquele dia. Tínhamos muitos convidados (4 pessoas e 2 cachorros) para assegurar

nosso enlace matrimonial. Dia bonito de sol perfeito para dizer Yes. Repetindo as palavras do meu amigo e
Casamenteiro Josh sem entender bem o que elas significavam eu ia perdendo meu sentidos pouco a pouco...
pernas tremiam, mãos suavam frio. O que me mantia em pe era a vontade de beijar aquela linda mulher que
estava na minha frente olhando-me com seus olhos azuis como blueberry em uma torta esfriando na janela.

meus sentidos mas ansiando muito aquele beijo.

“

Hoje 11 meses 17 dias 15 horas 37 minutos e 13 segundos depois estou outra vez começando a perder

Luiz Tauil

Game
Over
Day.
“

It was a great party that day. We had a lot of guests (4 people and 2 dogs) to ensure our matrimonial union.

A beautiful day with perfect sun to say Yes. Repeating the words of my friend and officiant Josh without
understanding what they meant, I was losing my senses little by little… my legs shook, my hands sweated cold.

“

What kept me on my feet was the desire to kiss that beautiful woman in front me looking at me with those

eyes like a blueberry pie cooling on the windowsill. Today, 11 months, 17 days, 15 hours, 37 minutes and 13
seconds later, I am once again starting to lose my senses anticipating that kiss.

Luiz Tauil

The
sea
was
angry
that
day,
my
friends.
“

Wait, that's not how this story starts. It was hot. Really hot. It didn't help that I was nervous. So nervous in fact
that I forgot the ring part of the ceremony. But the bride and groom took it all in stride and looked lovely

“

together. After the ceremony, Alison and Brendan ran to Torchy's to pick up tacos. Luiz said to Kristin and I,
"We are now in the married people's club." Welcome to the club, my friends. Your membership is good
for a lifetime.

Joshua Head
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